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Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Broad St. Church of Christ 
Cookeville, Tennessee 
Dear Brother Chalk: 
407 Robertson St. 
Radford, Va. 
Sept.20, 1960 
I am sorry that I have delayed so long in answering your 
very welcome and encouraging letter of September 5th. Your 
interest and that of the elders and the whole Broad Street 
Congregation is a source of encouragement to me. I have 
taken my time abou~ getting back into the swing of a full 
schedule and still am not doing all that I would like, and 
had planned to do, but at the same time I am trying to keep 
in sight of that work. 
Physically, I am improving, I hope. It seems that I am to 
learn to live with a back condition which in part is brought 
about by kidney condition that may re-cur from time to time 
until the stricture is thoroughly expanded to the point that 
all natural functions may be free and easyo If you have never 
had stones, I pray that you may never have them. They have 
been the start of the trouble and made necessary that work 
done in December and again this past time. Not their presence 
but the damage they left behindo At any rate: we know where to 
start to look if trouble comes againo It is rather expensive 
looking, since the hospitalization refused to insure my kidney 
troubles due to history of stoneso I thank God that we have 
been blessed to the point that all expenses have been met, I 
pray it shall ever be so. 
Our attendance last week was goodo 6J in classes; 98 in worship; 
57 in evening worship; 6J on Wednesday evening; contribution 
ran $160.00o We seem to be running pretty constant in attendance 
and up and down in contribution; however the overall picture 
is gainingo I think that is the important thing by which to 
judge such a work as this, in fact it is the only way I have 
found thus far to properly evaluate the progress made. From 
June 19th through last Sunday we have ranged in morning worship 
attendance from 92 to 122. During that time we have seen 100 
or more four times. These past fourteen weeks have easily been 
our best in attendance. True we have had numbers of visitors, 
but we had numbers of visitors in the months and years before 
and the attendance did not register so well. 
In that same period of time the contribution has ranged from 
$128.00 to $189.00. We have attacked the indebtedness with 
vigor this summer having paid off near two thousand dollars. 
I count part of this enthusiasm to be the result of the elders 
there deciding to stand by this work through the five year 
plan. We now come to the heaviest expense time of the year. 
Fuel oil will be a regular part of expense, heavy insurance 
to be met etc; however I want the brethren there to know that 
we shall push forward as much as we can in the carrying our 
responsibilities in a way that they shall be happy to be a 
part of this worko 
I shan. have to ask you to pardon this stationary, but we are 
not having more printed until we can know just what will be 
the outcome of our radio programming for next year, and also 
the phone company has notified me there would be a change 
made in numbers for next directory. I do not want our station-
ary out-dated from its printingo 
We look forward to our meeting that begins in October with Ray 
Frizzell. I expect this one to be a good one, as all have been. 
We have four such works scheduled for 1961. 
I may say that I have been receiving some interesting phone 
calls as a result of the radio preaching. The lessons on 
JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH have been stirring up comment--both 
ways. This is good. The more results we hear about the more 
encouragement we have to continue down the line preaching the 
gospel in a kind but firm manner. I am happy to say that 
neither Brother Altizer nor myself have any tendaney nor desire 
to "rave and rant" nor be fanatical save with tenacity stick-
ing to the gospelo It is a new experience for many of our 
listenerso I am very hopeful that those who have supported this 
work will continue to do so, that we may continue to reach 
those we otherwise would not have any hope of reaching. 
My soninlaw and his family are still awaiting their visas 
to France. They have been a lot of help to us and the work here 
and especially while I was on the sidelines for a time. They 
have asked for a - reconsideration - I hope they get ito They 
want so much to work in Strasbourg(?)o I am thoroughly in favor 
of those who want to go far afield in strange lands doing so, 
though I have never felt that was a work for which I was best 
suited. I firmly believe that I am in the place where I should 
be and where I hope to live and die in the Master's serviceo 
My continued prayer is the Lord will bless Broad Street to the 
extent that they may continue to see us through and over the 
hill to where we can make the dream into realization and one 
which will bear fruit for the Lord for years to come. 
I thank God that we have not the slightest sign of faction 
or irritation with the work in this church, so far as I know 
and I think I would be the first to read the signs if they 
cameo I do not mean to say that every member is doing all they 
can or should, BUT there is no complaint or "fussing" when I 
keep trying to get all to do more. "Aint nobody mad at nobody 
else" and that is good. Pleasant to work under such conditions 
and good for the worko 
I have written too much, but maybe from all this you will 
gather just how this preacher feels about the work, and will 
be able to pass along to my friends and brethren and sisters 
there words of encouragement about the Radford, Virginia work 
of which they are such a vital parto 
If at any time the elders think it wise that I should come for 
a personal report, I am always at their command. I have no 
present plan for coming back to Tennessee until around lecture 
time, but that could be changed at their desire. 
With every good wish and desire for you all, I am 
